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62 people made the trip this year with FWSC to Boyne Highlands, MI plus 4 that we met up there. Age 5-74 — we all 

had fun (no injuries). The weather there was just as perfect as you can get for skiing (temp in the 20s and 24” new 

snow the week before we arrived.)  Although we left late due to heavy snow, our bus driver Mike (& assistant  

Brendon) got us there in the normal 6 hours. It was like a slalom course avoiding all the slide-offs and jackknifes that 

we saw along the way. Driving back was even worse taking 8 hours. 

We had many new people on the trip, some that hadn’t been on it for awhile, and of course many returnees.  

The Founder’s Day Race on Sunday had a record number of racers: 30, with 2 of the youngest racers ever at 5 & 6. 

Sierra even beat her Grandpa DeWayne! More pictures are available @   www.FWSC.org/event-photos  thanks to Liz 

Carr. Next year (my 33rd year) will be January 24-26, so don’t put those skis away yet.                 Dave Billian 

         Mike      Chris    Marianne   Ken        Paul        Hayley      Kathy 

Cool Bob 

   Zip line Hayley 

       Hal         Melissa          Brendon          Hayley 

  Gary    Marianne     Chris 

Dance until midnight 

 Dave       Hal      Haley 
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On Saturday morning, February 23rd, forty-one FWSC 
members headed west!! By 3 p.m. Colorado time, thirty-

seven had checked into the beautiful condos at The Gant on the west side of Aspen. Around 3 
a.m. the next morning, the last four finally arrived. Just a bit of advice...don’t depend on the 
hotel wake-up call system. It doesn’t always work. Fortunately, that was the only mishap for the 

whole week!  
 

As luck would have it, the weather cooperated nicely with alternate 
days of sun and snow. Three days brought blue skies that shone 
over the mountains and valleys, drenching everyone in warmth and 
comfort. For another three days, sometimes fierce snow blanketed 
the ski runs with powder and made the villages seem like wintery 
fairy lands. Aspen, Aspen Highlands, Snowmass and Buttermilk 
provided miles of skiing for all levels of skiers and snowboarders 
alike. It was spectacular! 
 

FWSC made the most of a beautiful race day and picnic lunch on 
Snowmass. We brought home 14 medals, three more than the second 
best club. Marianne Watkins took top honors in the women’s division and 
Larry Trumbull took 4th in the men’s. 
 

The evening events were usually within walking distance and shuttles 
were always available at the touch of a phone. Our Wednesday night 

party also went off without a hitch; thanks to Lyman & Kathy and Norene & 
Craig who hosted the evening. Local caterer, Gourmet Girl on the Go… 
Megan Rainnie, prepared pulled pork sliders, chicken skewers, smoked 
salmon, pesto pinwheels and other delicious treats for our enjoyment. We 
also celebrated Chris Shoot’s 60th birthday that same evening. After the 
party, euchre ensued in several condos until early morning when some 
were told to “keep it down”. 
 

On Friday night, the Hollywood themed farewell party hosted all 13 ski 
clubs in attendance for Chicago Week. Several of the FWSC gals 
showed up with style in evening glitz and glam. One of the highlights of 
the night was when the infamous Phil Spector, disguised as Mike 
Findley, showed up on the Red Carpet after busting out of a California 
state prison. Shortly after Phil’s disappearance, the party continued 
with great DJ music and dancing into the night.  
 

The next day, with lessons learned, EVERYONE arrived at their 
appropriate departure times and all were working their way back home. 

 It was a wonderful ski trip! 
 

Big Sky, Montana is on the calendar for next year’s Chicago Week. 
Be sure to put it on YOUR calendar too!! You won’t want to miss it!! 

In AspenIn Aspen 
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Sierra & Haley, silly girls 

 Diane 

         Larry           Mark 

Dan & Liz at the Ice Bar 

Cold one anyone? 

Deb & Vesta on  

the Aspen gondola 

Dan Smith 

Top of Aspen Mountain 

 5 Doug Douglas   22   Clifford Gary 

 Ron Goodwin   23   Larry Spedden 

15 Tom Cory   24   Wendy Jenkins 

18 Matthew Mills          Mary Meggison 

20 Jennifer Brant   28   Susan Towne-Powell 

     30   Jim Matthews 

AAAAPPPPRRRRIIIILLLL    

Lyman, you can’t ALWAYS have the front seat!! 

I think the bear is a boy and it only likes girls! 

RUN Michael, RUN!! 

 

FAMILY FUN!! 

Susan & Max at the Cantina party 

Dale, you’re always kissin’ the pretty women!! 

Shop til ‘ya drop… 

or run outta money 
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PARTYPARTY  

After racing and  

lunch on the mountain... 

SNOWMASS 

Marianne & Chris 

           Diane & Mark 

at the Welcome Party 

In AspenIn Aspen 


